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                                Washington City
                                        H.of Reps Decr 30, 1833
My Dear George
                            Before this reaches you, your
State Government will have been organised
under a new Administration and your temporary
residence established at Augusta – I trust the
session may in all respects agreable and that
politicians of doubtful principles who prove exceedingly
troublesome here just now may find no place 
in your body – More business it is said
has been transacted by Congress than is
usual at this early period of the session. The 
deposit question however is the only one
which has since our organisation excited
any strong general interest   Mr McDuffie
has had his day and you have had an
opportunity of forming your own opinion of the



speech as an intellectual effort and with his
manner I believe you became familiar, when
here several winters since – Clay occupied in
the Senate on Thursday last much the same
ground previously occupied by McDuffie -
I can hardly conceive of manner more finished
and captivating but the printed speech strikes
me as tame & common place – Polk of Tennessee
is now in the midst of a reply to McDuffie
The speech thus far is most eloquent & argumentative
effort utterly demolishing the arguments on the other
side so far as it has gone – A fortnight may
probably elapse before the termination of this
debate  This Administration will finally be
sustained in the removal of the deposits by a
majority of something like 20 votes. My health
was never better than since my arrival here
and I am becoming more &more interested
in the business before the House – particularly
that which claims the attention of the Judiciary
Comt. Your City P.O. I should judge is
exciting much interest here as well as at home 
I understand that the present incumbent was



appointed to this highly responsible & important
office nor merely at the instance of the Citizens
of Portland but on the recommendation of the
democracy of different parts of the State – If he
prove obnoxious to the party, which procured his
elevation it is believed the Depart would be
disposed again to listen to & act upon a
strong expression of the wishes of your
democracy
Any allusion to this subject by me may appear
out of place but I presume you are interested
in it &speak you know to you &  you only
and trust I may always find the same
freedom on your part upon all subjects
where you might feel delicacy in addressing
others – The House has just adjourned and
I must go to the Senate to hear Clay close
his speech commenced Thursday – My
kindest regards to Mrs P–
                                     As ever yours
                                                  F.P.–––

Write to me without delay -  [?] you see any
of my friends on your way to Augusta?


